
Knights of Columbus

Our Lady of Perpetual Help Assembly #3551

Meeting Minutes November 19, 2015

The meeting was called to order at 7:12 by Faithfull Navigator Bob Crook. There was a call for
the sick and the Rosary was offered for them. The Pledge of Allegiance was recited. The

minutes from October 15, 2015 were approved.

Communication of Bills: None were read.

comptroller: Dick Hovermale reported that we still have a credit balance of $~35.06 from
Supreme. No new information to report.

Purser: Tony Kaufmann reported the following:

October check book balance: $2754.99

Total Deposits: $104:00

Total Disbursements: $0

New Check Balance: $2858.99

Total Restricted Funds: $0

Total Unrestricted Funds: $2858.99

Chalice Eund Balance: $1238.00

Flag Program Fund Balance: $41.50

Committee Reports:

Faithfull Navigator: Bob Crook thanked SKDennis Matusiak and all those who will be
participating in the Flag Program presentation at the NCYCon Saturday Nov. zr". Bob thanked

all for their donations to the assembly. Bob further thanked all the Sir Knights who dressed for

Brother SKAI Harris' funeral, and then also those who participated in the Knights corporate
Mass last month. SKTony Kaufmann added that since July 1, 2015 the Assembly has provided

105 hours of Honor Guard presence.

Commander: Bob Crook said the next scheduled Honor Guard presence is December 8 at the

7:00PM Mass. There are a total of 23 Sir Knights participating in the Honor Guard. Bob said he

wants more Honor Guard Knights in the assembly so we can bolster the ranks and not have to

/



be so concerned about who will be showing up. He said there should be 12 Sir Knights willing to

be present at any given time for any occasion. Bob said he will provide help to anyone wanting

to be on the Honor Guard.

Membership: Tom Weintraut said that on October 17th a fine group of men from St Alphonsus

went to Newburgh for the Fourth Degree Exemplification. With some transfers we now total 73
men in Assembly 3551. Tom welcomed SK Bob Widner from the Ft. Wayne area and Bob
thanked all for the opportunities at St Alphonsus to serve. Bob is very active already.

Chalice Program: Mark Baltz reported that he had received 2 new Chalices, one engraved for

our departed brother AI Harris and a 2nd purchased as a result of a donation. So, after the

presentation to Harris family, the Chalice will reside with the parish and Fr. O'Keeffe, and our
Assembly is blessed to now have two "blank" Chalices in our possession. Along with the

somewhat substantial balance in the Chalice Fund, and after payment of the newest invoice for
around $600.00 we should have a balance in the neighborhood of $1200.00. This balance will

cover an additional 4 Chalices at today's prices, although Supreme did advise Mark of a small
increase coming in early 2016. Our Assembly should be in good shape going forward and for the

near term, possessing 2 Chalices and funds for approximately 4 more when needed. Tony

Kaufmann suggested that we should create a list of potential places or people to which a family
of a deceased brother knight might donate the Chalice. For instance Fr. Hasser told Tony that

newly ordained priests sometime need one when their family doesn't have the resources to

purchase it, etc.

FlagProgram: Dennis Metusiak said all was set up for the NCYCpresentation on Saturday the

21st at 1:00 and 2:00 in or near the Knights of Columbus Booth. Additionally on December the
Flag Program will be presented at Hoosier Village.

Patriotism: Tom Schemmel said Jim Todd is still actively looking for more volunteers at the VA

and there is a new Lady who is very helpful to anyone. Tom suggested if we could get a whole

group of men to go down to the VA to see what it's all about, or if we could have someone
.make another presentation to the assembly it may help to get more involved. Every hour spent

at the VA and with a Vet is so great to a Veteran. We need to swell the ranks of volunteers. The

program is set up to account for and record hours of time spent at the VA, so, when you have

volunteered and return home, please sent SKTony Kaufmann an e-mail with the hours to

report. We need to keep track of our hours. Supreme Office has a relationship with the VA and
wants to have a representative from each State to have an influence. Tom said there will not be

a December volunteer registration/orientation, but the next time to do so is January iz". Mark

your calendars and go to the VA. Once you have become a VA volunteer please let Tony know.

Bob Crook read a recent letter from Jim Todd at the VA thanking this Knights of Columbus

Assembly for our volunteering at the VA in our Patriotism Program.



Admiral: Dennis Metusiak reported that there were no new applications at present.

Dennis said he had received an e-mail from the Grand Knight at St Malachy inviting our
Assembly to participate in a Patriotic Rosary on Sunday Nov. 22 at 1:00PM. We should wear our
Regalia or Social Baldridge if we attend. It would be a good gesture of support to attend.

Old business:Bob Crook said he is still working with Assembly #2740 on potentially sharing in
the Spring Social.

Trustee Report: None

New Business:None

Good of the Order: Tom Weintraut spoke to those present about political donations and

contributions and the differences and options in expressing with money your support for
candidates for public offices. Torn gave a hand out showing the individual dollaramount

maximums one could contribute in various forms of support. Showing all these options is
educational to us as responsible patriotic citizens, and we should be aware of how funding is

used. We as a SOl(e)(3) must stay out of politics.

Adjournment: Following the closing ceremony, Faithful Navigator Bob Crook adjourned the

meeting at 8:16PM. Next meeting is December 17th in the Parish Hall.

SO/50 Drawing: Winner was Dick Williams and the $34 was donated to the Chalice Program.


